


7 lnter-continental Experiment

The experlment began with my need to find out about the mega-
liths of North America - the strange prehistoric standing stones,
burial chambers, rocking stones and so on ttrat *.up*u.i
thtoughout ]rfsw Fngland, and which seem set to become'one of
the major archaeological confioversies of &e next decade. Until
recently, very little has been written about thes sit€s; indee4 the
majonty of people in the United States are almost certainh un-
aware of their existpnce. But they are much more than a curiosity.
They show such a marked similarity with some of the meealithic
sites in Western Europe (which culminated at Stoneb€ngp) that
there is now speculation that they were built by the sam people.
In which case, there would have to haw been transattantic sea
crossings by 200G1500 sc - a date which is unbelievably early,
according to orthodox aca&6is thinking.l

One difficutty in fnding out more about these sibs lies in the
lack of basic information. Most arcnaeotogists dismiss them as
root cellars built by oolonial farmers, or as gatcposts, and tftera
fore have not bothered to identi$ or map them. Although this ie
not the plaoe to go deeply into the pros and cons of the argumn0,
it should perhaps be noted that this may be yet another exampti
of Oeam's Razor being wielded in a way that precludes a full
explanatioo: without doubt, there is much evid€ooe of olonial
use of tle stnrctures; but anybody looking carcfully at the way
that many of the 'root cellars' (stone tombs?) wqe built wit[
huge stones, weiShins many. tons, and fittod togetrsr with
subtle8 and precision, must be in some doubt as to how a
eolonial farmer would have found the time and energy to build
such a structure, or why he shoutd have bothered. It would seem
much more likely that he found them therq, built in some earlier
time, and gratefully made use of them. .

So for a strang€r vnartiDg to €xamine these stoues, ofrcht
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INTBR.CONTININTAL BXPBRIMENT i

and If so vhere. Geologists in the aloa had assured the omer
that there was nothing but a brackish and undrinkabte layer,
lying some thirty feet below the surface, and a sample bore-hole
had shorm this to bG the case.

When I got the map, the first thing I thought vas: howthehell
do I go about this job? I didn't harrc much doubt that if good
water was ther,e it should be possible to fnd it, but all sorts of
questiort @an to clutter up my mind; remember, it uas thp
first time I had tried to fnd something in Australia" I got
worrid because it was the other side of tbe world- Should I
have the qap upaide down? Sould I reverse it so that south
was north? ffit was a radiation I was picking up from all that
distancg would there be a trro or three s€cond delay? Woutd
the radiation get weak€r as it travelld aod give me confuscd
information?,

In the en4 he made a conscious decision to pnt alt.these
worries ,at the back of his mind, md just treat it as a nomal
mapdounfu job. (Ihis,is, of course, a mis-use of the uray in
which most of us use the word hotmal', but to Bill Lelyis god,
othrrs like him, it is appropriate €oouSh.) When be star6 to
dowse he goes through a marked change in his state of opq-
sciousness. A detached air of conmtration oomes over hho,
rarther as if he was trying to pick up a faint signal from a rtisuni
loudspeaker, and although he ofteo caries on a flue,nt comi
m€ntary to describe what be is fnding; he pnefers not to here
too m4ny qucstions or qomo€nts put bac,k at him until he bnj
fnished a partiorlar area of search. Like Bob Ater, he can use a
pencil to mark tbe map with what loots to the oubider like a
forn of automatic uniting; hovrercr, he says it is not this * morrq
he is consciously sensing the position or direction of whatbe is
seeking. On this particutar omsion, he drew the diroction of two
undcrgroud sEreaos that, undetected by the SeologisB, saemod
to run beneath the Austratian proptrty. N€[t, by qrrcstioning -
is it giood water? how deep is it? and so on - €$tablirhed the beet
place to site.the we[; and thm prcdictd that therri: would be
clea^r water 37 feet doum producine a quaotity of 600 gallons a
day.
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ground.- 
There are scores of theso in Bill kwis's fles, and it is
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INTBit. CONTINENTAL BXPERIMENT

A[ these s€ssions (a further two, lastipg a totd of just over
three hours) took plae in a small offioe in-his home near Aber.
gavesny, and we,re tape-reoorded. As soon as he bed ideirtifed a
sito which sounded int€resting aqd rclatiwty acessibl€' I asked
him f61 additional d€tails - hei8ht, orientation, erc. - both to
help re idsttify it, and to provide additional featw€s to fil out
the experiment. As the sessions advanced and BiIl L€mis begnn to
know better what sort of information I was looking fot, be tended
to volunt€er morc sites ind more details witboUt being asked. I
noted theeg togoth€r with his ailwnerB to my dirct qrresdm,
and tned them in the form of a record as soon as possible afta
tbe session These were witmsed and datefl by.a laqyer, and
postd to the Society for kychi;al Research to bc filod for sa,$,
keepin& They coataio all map references of sites sutncgeqtf
visit€d. Tho thrce seosions took place on 17 February, 13 and i

31 March 1976; mI visit to th€ United States be,gan on 13 AEri!,
Bill Lewis's method of mapdowsing is to fix in his mind rybot,

he is looking for - in this case, say, 'an ancie,nt mega.lithic sitc',
or'a standing stone', or'a burial chamber'- andto run an i"dtr
fineBr ncthsouth dowu tbs left-band side of tbe map rmtil it
meets wbat he d€scribes as a slight resistane or stickimg, and
then to work bft-right across the bottom of the maB uDdl tb
same thing happens. Th point wberp the horizontal and !€doAl
lines from these pointsmset is now his area of intercsg andmfit,
holding a ehort pendulum madp of thread and a wooden b{iitr
his rieht han4 and a pharp pencil in his left, h works tb p€mcil

around and inwards tomrds this point until h is Batisfie4 bo

Althoug[ there b a somewhat distant air of coaceattatioa
about Bill Irwis as he workq tbe tapc$ording ehoxys tbG

sessions to bave been fairly tatkatine sffairq prmstuatd by
silenoes of balf a minute or so while he wry searr,hpg for'e
respoup. In fneral ted tbe sessionswtrc con(nolhd bymp, in
the B€mse that I would open a map and ask hin, fm instanoc:
'Can you find tha largest staading storc in *hiq arpa?, ox 'Is
there a burial chamber near here thag I cao mmfctrably vralk tq f,
at which BiU I.ewh would grumUe uader his heath about rny
wanting to have everytbing tho easy way.

Ome he had pin poinied a spot that Emed to him prmisiner
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information about it e,merged fiom him with the kind of mordant
humour that is peculiarly Welsh. 'A burial chamber with spiral

markings you want, is it? . . . (pause) . .. lVhat about this, then?

They must have put it here for you. Iook at it, riSht in the neck

of the river bend . . . (pause) . . . You won't even bave to get your .

rfeet wet, you lucky devil. It's all silted up.'
'Which way is it oriented Bill? How bie is itr

,'Orientation? . . . @use) . . . north'west, south+ast . . .
Mound's visible all right, you can see it above the ground . . .
Capstonds all broke,n and silted up . . . you can see the ston€s'

tUorrgn, tbey're sticking above the surfacq'
Xi tn" time, his pe,ndulum move( gvinC him yes/no indi'

cations to.his unspoken questioos.

Finally, we had a list of 22 sites, for each of which *ere a.

number of detailed predicted features. Tbeee were divided into
vizuat featurcs (size, position" etc). that ought to be capable of
immediate verification, and archaeological features (dating;

bUried obiects, etc.), some of which might be proved at a lat€r

date ifthe sites oxisted, and vere properly excavated. Bocause of
the trmited time available during the visit,I decided only to look- 
for the visual predictions, and these were collated into a master

list con ruring 63 Predictions.
i ' Stagp two was to make a random list of predictions similar to

those of Bi[ Lewis, so that''should anything that he had map'

doyredturn out tobe really where he said it was, I would have a

statirticat check that he was not gptting his result by chance. At a
meeting on 2 April, the chairman of the ESP committce of the

a matching site would be. Thus where Bill
I*wis said there was a 10 6" standing stone, John Stiles

similarly filed at the Society for hychical Research, and vrcro

labelled'Check Sites'.
In the end, I was unable to visit all the sites. In Vermont

snows had just melted, and some of the forested mountains

thetook sanre mapsJobnfor Stil€s,Research,Society kychical
th€monhad guessingmarkedandthat I*srisBill use4 just

where he thought

atstone anotherfiasthe,re s'. point perhaps70 standing
wer?on. refer€nces,theirwithmile and so mapThese,away

theof Isites hadSouth somern Dakota,impenetrable
time andtoo the arrailable;forfndto wetre r€mot€hoped
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trees, about fffteen feet high; and there were somp small
where the mound fell away at its north-eastern end.

boirlders'l ' ,

Evaluation. The elevation of the site, the choie of an opgo
field in an othenrise wooded area, the position of the trro sidll
trees, and the height of the mound abore ground levell we,re all
remarkably accurate" Blt rvas it a burial mound? The .mound'
looked much more like a ridge, or ierracing (although it may
have been flattened when tle house was built); and the prediction i
of small stoues is so generalized, compared with the precise
detail which BilI kwis was able to for€cast on other sites, tbat it
is not wortly to be counted as a hit.

Score. Hits: Four.
Queries: TWo.
Misses: Zero. i

CIIECK SIIE ONE

Prediction. A burial mound would be found in the woods at
a point about half a mile away from Site 1. Nearby would be a
moss<overed stone wall, and a fallen tree. There would also bo
two flat stones 'reminiscent of steps'. '

Site deseiption A 6?ical, densely-woodd VermOot hi[-
side. Nothing to be seen of a mound. There was a stone wall:
alongside the lane near the site, but not at ttre site itsef. Tlirrre
were many fallen trees, no flat stones as described. t -Evahutian. Only the prediction of a fallen tree was Bccrratg,
and this oike Bill Leiris's small stones) is so generalizorl that it
ought to be discarded, or at best given a query.

Score. Hits: Ztro.
Queries: One.
Misses: Three.

SIITS TWO AI{D TIIREB
Predictbn. To the south-west of ttie small vilAge of Gafn,

ville, Yermolrt, there would be a standing stone, 5'f tall, with
Indlan markings on the faoe; the lowest ma*ings beiag 3', the
hi8hest 4' (. A quarter-mile further on would be an ancient
burial ground" wjth a visible mo.und"

Site &rcrtptkm Ibe narroi road &om Gaysvilte rrlndq

tw
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Scoring by ltlts, querles, mlsses

and there.were still scattered here
tbereAt fust siSht" lqoking from the dircction of the house,

seemed to be nothing that misht have been a burial mound.

ground appeaied almost flat, dropprng Cently away towqrds the

oichard. But looking back the other flay so that one

standing sliehtly below the level of the slte, the ground

shaped m a way that corresponded moie closely with

Ipwis's description. For distance of about thirty yards,
'was well-defined rise, at its maximum about s€ryen feet

'tbe
senc[al level of the grormd; m thsmiddle of it werg two
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humps, most of them T^'4(xJ,.The grass in,thevalley is us€d for
grazing in the summer; in the winter it is snow-covered; ia the
past, tlerc has been much flooding

Inprecisely the position mafked by Bitl Lewis, there tq a gpntle
uiound rising in the perfectly flat flood plain formed by tr bend in
the river. It is semi+ircular, about thirty yards at lts longest,
rising about five feet above the plain, and alised NW/SE; at the
NW end stones protrude, including a prominent, 4'tatt, stand-
ing or marking stone. !

Evaluatbn. He was extremely accu1 ate in the position of the
mound aad its alignment; the protruding stones, too, may be
counted a hit, since the standing stone is an obvious and promir
ent feature. IIe was right about the silt, too, and mpntiond this
feature a number of times when maPdowsing; but q, certain
knowledge of geography would enable anyone to suggest the
same, so as a predictive success it rates no more than a query.

As with Site 1; is it in fact a burial mound? Compared wit!
the rest of the valley, it is probably too small to be a glacidl
ddposit. But it has many of the signs of a silt lev6g left behind as
the river gradually changed course. An archaeologist with me
said he would need more evidence-before bothering to excavate"

Score. Hits: Three.
Queries: Ttvo.

CHECX SITE FOUR

Prediction. About half a mile to the south of Site 4 &--ero
would be burial chamber m the shape of flatt€o€d mosae,

a visiblE'with rocky edges, as ifhe'rn from rock' th€re would be
Iintel, cracked and sageing; the mound oriented NE/SW..,

Site description The position is in relatively open country.
side on tho side of the hill leading up from the valley. Ihere ql0
glacial lumps but none that look remotely like a burial cha,mbeo
as described above.

Score. Hits: 7*ro.
Queries: Zero.
Misses: Four.



CIIECK SITE S['( ., - .,

spirek, inclired at 10o from the vertical, on the other side of the
path leading to site 6.

Site &sqiption. The position marked was in a small fidd. .,

hedictiott TWo sanding stones, each with ffio sdtal
markings, would be found at a spot approximately two miles W
of South poodstoclc They would be aliped E/W, with d smdt
burial mpund te,n feet to the east, and were e t arrd 5' 3'
'rcspectively.

Site desqipfon A single stone, 6' lY tall, stood at the
entran@ to a disused farmyard. It was much eroded, so that it
was impossible to be certain of the originat shape of tbe marts
that nad once been put on the slone. More rccent dritl.holes
showed that it has been used as a Sptepost. Ten feet away to tb
east was a dry stone wall (also ruoning'B/w) above a small
mound raised above the general lerrcl ofthe ground"

Evahmtian. Of all the sites dowsed by Bill Lewis during thjs
exercise, this was the most tantalizing and ambigrrous to as€ss.
For insiance, I found only one stone, not two, during an how'
long visit to the area. Was there ever anotler one? The farm
has not beeo inhabited for more than twenty"yearq, so perhapo

we shall never know. However, in theiudgemeirtof local peogh'
it is very rarc to find even one standing stone of this shape and
size - nobody I spoke to had heard ofany ofthis hdiSht, aod of
the same slender, needl+like form that characterias mqalithic
standing stones in WestErn Europe, ercept thb ones described.in
Sltes8and9below.

Agal& the precise position of thp stone is some'forty yardst)lflr

INTBR-CONTINENTAL

Sore, Hits: Zffo.
Queries: Zero.
Misses: Four.

There was no stone.
Sare. Hits: Zero,

Queries: Zero.
Misses: Four.

SITE SEI'EN

PBNDULUM: TITB PSI CONNBCTION

SXTts FIVE

{uarter-mile the f.NY of Site 4 would
Prediction. A to

still
ancieut cafltp site, just inside the woods, where there w€re

an
difrculty, mmor earthworks.to be foun{ with some

Stte descriPtiott- On the spot markeG there 1S

that can just be s€en outside ttre woods, and
tpnacing

easily be formed by erosron as be
tinues inside. It could as

made.
Score. I{its: 7*to.

Queries: One.
Misses.: Zero.

cHECr smtsrlvB
' hedlctio* Thereq'ould be a camp site 9n the hill+ide

o,ffi";,i; *"i "r srL 4 with impressive earthworls

oould be easilY seen. 
orks.*iir-*iiiti". 

Steep and wooded' No earthw

Sate. gits: Tnro'
Queries: Zero'
Misses: One'
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Score. Hits: Zfio,
Queries: One.
Misses: Four.

SITE EIGIIT
Predictian. A chambered mound near South Woodstock, of .

which Bill Lewis was shown a photograph, would be fouird a
few ruds to tb€ left of ttre road about a mile south of the tovrn

by approximately oueEvakmlan. The position waft wrong
mile and 100 yards, displaced to the NW In gieneral direction
from the centre of Woodstock there was an etror of 43" By

eiCht.
Score. Hits: 7ao, 

i
Queries: Zero. \
Misses: Ore. i .

CHECK SIIE EICIIT
Predictlon. The mound would be found about 200 y.ards to i i

the north of Site 8, as predicted by Bill Lewis
Sore. Hib: 7*ro. ,

Queries: Zero.

SIIts NINB

Predctton.' The tallest standing stone on tho t S Creological
Survey 125,000 Woodstock South Qradrangle map woutd be
found at a point marked in West Windsor county. It would be
10'6'tall, have Indign markings, thg lowest of these being about
4' and the highest abbut 4'6'. t

Site desaiption" The point marked on tle map is in a field
which has been recently flatt€ned by a farmer, and contaiff a
small artificial lake. If &ere was ever a standlng stone thsre, it
has been removed. Howorer, a stone remarkably similar to the
one described by Bill Isris was found in a field approximately
one and a halfmiles NW of the site marked. Itis lq6'tall, and
has ancient markings on it in a band spreading round its four
surfaces betwcen approximafeb 3'6'and 5'frm tb gound.

'EYsbatton Ihe archaBologist with me, Byron E. DDt_has

PBNDULUM: TEB PSI CONNBCTION

Misses: One.
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probably visited and investigated more of the coatrorrcrslally

a^rcient sites in Vermont than any man alirrc. He was astonished

not to ha\rc come across this sione before, and said that in his

colonial foarki4eF exist (aCnin, later drill-holes for its use as a
gatepost can be seen), and thoy are in a band acoeptably close

to the predfured h€iebt"
Serc. Hits: Four. /

Queries: Zero.
Misses: One.

CHECX, $ISNINB
bedictton" A standine stone 3'6'tall would be found in an

op€n arca near Site 9, bearing a mark like a cro$ about two feet

above the groud.
Stte &scrbtion" The site marked was in a field surrounded

by stone walh and woods. There was a clear view of the terrain,
aad ao upright stone coulfl be seen. (Ihere wpre many ston€s

3'6'and morc on their sides in the walls.)
Sore. Hits: 78o.

QueriestZsro.
Msses: Four.

be&t'tot Ca$fril searching would fod the cntraffi to a
SIII TEIRTEE}I

onstone thatstandingthe tallestnotwasit justexperlenoe
rn the ofwhole Vermont.but Hequadrangle,mapparticular

dowsera out a smallthat working ofit extraodinarythottght
havecould SOoome toclosesideother theof Atlanticfoom the
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Ndt visit€d.

, INTBR.CONTINENTAL BXPBRIMBNT.

neolithic flint mine, with chippings and bits of flint on the ground
outqide. The mining area covered s€v€ral square miles. ft" -ioshaft goes horizontally into the hi[.side.

Stte fuscription The hill in question was visited shortly after
the snows had melted. The ground was coverpd wi& Uvers oi
fallen leaves and dead vegetation, which made a proper search
very difficult. Mines- for other minerals - oopper, tin : Jxist in the
area' There were sub,stantial mounds,of l,oose rock chippiags
*"?th the vegetation, which mieht indicate mio *ortiog,Io
the iormediate vicinity. However, none were of chalk or fime,
stone tbat would normally be associated with flint workings.

Evaluation- Without investigating more thoroughly, it is
impossible to say whether Bill Lewis,s predictions were accurate.
The chances_are strongly against. However, tiere is one curiosity
that should be marked down on the cre.dit side. Originally, rvhen
I asked him to try to find me a neolithic fli"t;i*, alt he had to
dowse from was the Transportation Map. \4lhen the Ceotogical r

furyW mans arrive4 it was clear thatne taa pictea the oneirea
in Vermont which was once rich i,i& mines.-

Score. Hits: 7*ro.
Queries: One.
Msse: T\r,o.

EITECK STE TEIRTEEN
Predtctiott. There would be a flint mine on a hill*ide near

Sit€ 13, with whole flints visible, and the shaft going,verticalb
doum.

sjr: *yA.Wr. tlis qite was up an even sr€eper.hill+ide,
making inves{igation doubly difficult. There was aobMous sig
of a mine.

Sore. Hits: 7atg,
Queries:2ro.
Misses: I\no.
I

SIIE FOT'RTEEhI

Not visited.

FIFTEEI\I

hedicttotl There would bewidqgce of an ancient camp site
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on top of a hill near the flint mine. Worked flints - spearheads,

ssrapers, etc. - would be visible on tlre surface.

Site &scription Short-cropped grass, with well-spaced trces,

coven the top of the hill. I found no flinb; maJb, if they were

there, the,y have been collected by people using the log cabins

among the trees. The ground is curiously unevqL with many

humps, banks and hollons. They did not apl,ear regular enough

to be ancie,nt fortifications, but some werc steep enough to appear
man-made.

Sare. Hits: 7*to.
Queriee: One.
Misses: One.

SIts SI'B.IITE{
hedlctb* there would be a standing stqoo 6'9r all on the

west€m edgp of tbe Badlanits of South Datota near Roclr:rford,
withtwocupmarks oniL

Stte &wiptton So fa,r as the site could be tramd acctrately
frm anoldmap, itlaynearthe drieddverbedof asmall ravinc.
Nb stone was visible. A solitary tr€e was a feature of the area,

with a mound beside iL
Score. Hits: 7ito.

Queries: Zero.
Misses: Tbree.

(IIECK Sllts WVEIIIEN*7;;t";;; 'd"dl"s 
stone hn oppositB side of road near

Site 17, 8'high, V+haped mark"
Slte,dessiptbn Similar t€rrain to Sit€ 17. No stode or other

feature visible.
Smre. Hia: Zfio.

Queries: Uro.
.l Msses: Ihreo
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Inacoessible. Not visited.

$ItsS(IBN
Not visited.
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IIIIE EIGIITEEN

Plrd"tton, On the Pine Ridge Indian Reser"0ation, one mile
south of South Manderson, there woqld be a 7' 3' standing
stone.

Site fusulptton Steep, sandstone hills, ssmetimes eroded
into cliffs, sometimes covered with grass from which grur well-
spaced conifers, stretch for many miles. The tracks marked oh
the map, near which the stone should have been found, arc
indistinct on the grounq and because of the many changing
contoun and precipitous cliffs, it was dirfficult to follow the
map, ad impossible to t"lre a compass beadng and head
directly for tho site. I can only be sure that I located the ern€ral
area where the stone should have beem, aad here thero wene
many fallen botrlders from theeroded cliffs aborc" althorgh nooe
looted to have been plaed thene by man. Although the area is
very sparsely inhabiteE th€re is a farm at the foot of ths track
teading to the sit% and tb Indian family tbte said tbey knew
ofno such stone.

Evafudlon" On the faco of iq this prcdiction ornts Es I
straighforward mls. Hopuver, the Iadian family was or''
siderably disturbod to fftrd that we wero investi$ting tbe sito at
all, and insisted on aocompanying me. Sthile insisting that tbre
was no stono to be fornd, theyrcfrsod to let me go to onp plece
where, from ttro hap, I thousht tleptone might be. They said tt
was a sacred and rrery ancielrt burial ground, of which ttey wcre
the guardiaos. I asked ry Idiaa gulde to fnd out if it was udque
in any wan and she estabtished that it was 'special', and dbted
back to a time'long toforc our prcs€nt people'.

Score. Hits: 7*ro. i

Queritx: Zero.
Misses: Two.

/
CEECK STBEGHIEEN

Predtctlon. The,ro would bo a 4' tall standing stone Mr the
mainroad solth of Mandersm.

Siu de,sulptlon Tho pofition marked was on an o@ grasEr
phin. It was possible to locafe the site geciscg. Thpre was no
stone ss dmcibed"

ln
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position of the post, the number of bounda4, poots, their beight,
and their disposition. As they are set in stone, and he quamed
his description by saying that tley were of later date, and had a
diflerent function from the oentral marker, this deserves a query.
Ele was wrong on the stone and its Indian markings.

Scorc, Hits: , Six.
. Queiies: One.

Msses: I\,vo.

CIIECK Sf,Tts NINEIIM{
fueilicdan, A 4'standing stone, without markings, would be

formd about half a inil: west of Pine Ridge, in the oenu€ of a
circle marked by eix stones.

Site des*rtpttotl The position marked is in aa uncultive@
field. It was popsible to locat€ it exactly. the field has uo lpcal
ceremonial signifcance. There was no standing stone or circle.

Score. Hits: 7nro.
Qreries: Zero.
Misses: Firc.

SIB TWN.ITY
Predtcrion South of Pinon" on the llopi Indlan Reserrnfim /

in Arizona, would be a 5'7' standing stone with Inilian ma*ingp.
Site desqtption. Tte area for many mlles around is fog .

sandy deserg with tufa of scrub grass. Using a comlnss, it wrl
possible to locate ths site precisely, and in any case such a stonc'
would be visible from a considerable distance. There was no 

l

stone, nor aey ottrer obviously intrusive featur€.
Score. ffits: ?r,ro.

, Qnreries: Zrro. t' 
Misses: Ihrce"

CEECT SItsTWB.ITY
Predictbn. There would be a 7' 6' standing stone, wi$out

markings; at a spot on the other side of the road tear Sits 20.
Site dcsoiption, As Sit€ 20. IJ was not difficult t6locato the

position. There was no sture.
Score. Hits: ?*ro.

Q,ueries:23,[o.
n{mes: tUnee. l

t?9

PCNDULUM: TIIE PSI CONNBCTION

9core. Hits: 7ao.
Queries: Zero.

, Miss€s: Ttvo.

8X13 NINETBEN

Prediction, Just north of Pine Ridgg there would be a stand'
ing stone 7' 3' tall, with Indian markingS on it" in the sundance

tircle. The stone would be ofl+ntre, being ptaced to the east.

Round the outside of the sundance area would be an irregutar

series ofstones, ten in all,between 3'and4' tall'putthereby
Indians as a modern enclosure to,keep out spectators.

Sin description About a quart€r of\a mile to the north
Pine Ridge is a piece of deserted wasteland, almost flat, which at
first sight apneaxs featureless"except for a few stretches of
abandoned fe,lrcing, discarded tyres, and siryilar debris. The site

is used caemonially, usually onoe a year' when a sundance tree
. -is planted in the positim marked by Bill kwis as where the

standing stone should be. At all other times, this position is

indicated by a metal stakg driven into the Eround. Above groun4
its heicht was 7' 3'.

Only crrtain Indians may take part in the sundance oeremony.

The rdst of them must stay outside an approximately semi-

circtrlar are, rooghly defined by teD irregularly-spapeq study
wooden posts 3' to 4'in height, set in stone fondations.

Evaluatbn. This is perhaps the most remarkable of a{ the
predictions made by Bill kwis, and may have considerable
implications r€gprding the processes innolved in mapdowsing.
For at the same time as he was wrong about the main obioct of
his search - the standing stone - he was astonishingly accurate in
fnding, frst, the most imporant ceremonial site of the Pine
Ridge Indians, and secondly, the geogaphical details and
physical features ofthe site.

His first hit was in findinc the site at all. At an early meetin&
when we were plotting my tour of North America,.all he hadto
work on was the Rand McNally Road Atlas. The mark he made

on this precisely coincided with the site of the sundance circle,
which came to light when a US Geological Survey l:2,000 map
arrived.

He also scored \its with the height of the marker post, the

) 
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able.
17. Minor earthworks 3 Ambiguous

ground.

2. Open field

0
0
0
0
0
2

7 One promin€nt stotrE,

A mound, but rmlikety

10

twol40
position

notstonc,
ofout

Procisa

disturtaolcl

This arca is 90 per cent wood.
land.
Tbere were also fruit trees h
the area.
Sf oping grcuna made accuraft
rneasu{€ment impossible. ilr '

w.L

arrived at this
chance.

8

like t€rrace.Mofe
do m moetThey daccs

Vermont (although

13. Mound position

16. Silt

23. Sit€ orientation

contain burials.

S@RI}.IG BY POINTII OT MAJf,MT'M

not know this).

3. T\no small trees 7

4. HeMtofmound 6

5. Shapeofmound 3
6. Smallstonesgotruding t

7. Standing stone
8. s'4'tall

,9. Indian markings
10. Heieht of ma.rkings'
11. Burial mound
12. Budal mound

14. Moundalignment
15. Protruding stone(s)

9 Runs shehtly udd€r rof,4
st€ad of beside.

10 Precise.

several.
z ilAliirr"orrtoorit

INTBR-CONTINBNTAL

Cotrunent :

Very unlikely he would

Predlctton Score
l. Elevation 1600feet 10

18. Standing stone
19. 6'8'tall
20. Lyingonqide-
21. Tbree spirtrls
22. Standing stone(s) site

0
0
0
o
7 Oile

c"l
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Predictlon
53. Standing stone
54. 5'7'tall
55. Indian markings

INTBR-coNTINBNTAL ExPf,nIilIiNT

Score 'Comment

TOTAL

Out of a maximum possible points of 550, the total of W
represeuts a success m& of 40.72 per c€nt.

On the list of check sites, it is possible to girrc poiuts
accuacy on only four predictions out of tle 43, as followst

0
0
0

224

-

I
1

I
2

3. Fallen tree
4. Stone wall

23. No burial mound
Z. Positioa of burial

mound

Generalized prediction
Ditto.
Negativeprediction.,,
Wone error than
prediction by W.L

TOTAL

Out of a maximum possible points of 43O the random
listthus produced a success rate of 1.16 per cent"

Dlscasston
Jobn Stiles has called the experiment 'highly
intrresting results'. On a stringeat interpretation of
matching, he rnarked.Bill kwis's score of hits and
what lower than me - but still significantly
check sites. An independent evaluation, whbh he
talliod very closely with my.score

5

The experiment and the results have mw beeir dcruthiaed by
a variety of people, allof whom have been to varying degreeo
impressed or bafred. Such reservations as they have had,can lrest'
be srtmmarrzed as follows: I

TIU test was not fraud-proof, dtd wt exclu& the posstbility of
ulluslon. This is .true. The nature of the experiment,.being
baslally a practical aid to a personal qu€sL did not lend itself !o

,, lg5

PBNDULUM: TEB PSr CONNECTJON

Predicttan Score Comtu/tt
24. Mound position ' 10 Ten feet from stone.

25. Burial mound 7 Not distinct, but have seen
similar in Britain.

2,6. Spiral markines 4 Eroded and ambiguous.
27. Height 2 Taller than predicted.
28. Mound position 3 Seven ctrances in eieht he

would have made worseerror.
29. Tallest stono 8 Cannot be certain it was the

tallest.
30. 10'6' tatl 10 hecise.
31. Indian markings 5 Cruld be seen, but is a

32. Iteieht ormarkinss 8 f;":#ffi 
p\,;,tT"ilu **

predicted.
33. Site of stone 2 1| miles from predicted posi-

tion on map correring 9x6\
miles.

34. Mining area 6 Correct in general.

35. Flint mine 0
36. Flitrt chippines 2 Chippings, but oot flint.
37. C:mp site 4 Ambiguous disturbance of

- ground.
38. Flint,tools visible 0
39. Standing stone 0
N.ey@fi 0
41. TWo cup marks 0
42. Standing stone 0
43,7'3'tall 0
44. Ancient sacred sitc 10 Found sundance circle.
45. Marker post height 10 hscise.
46. Ivlarker post position 10 Precise.
47. Ten boun(hry posts .10 Corr€ct.
48. Heieht of posts 10 Conect.-
49. Distribution of posts 8 Crrrect, but more gpneralized.

50. Natureof nosp 10 C,onectly predicted to keep
out spectators.': ' 

51. Standing stone
' 52lIndian markingp

0 Metal postr not stone.
0



standing stones included in the results are of a size

I also have a number of perspnal impressions of the
ment, in addition to the observations made in the site

we were both looking for. Of courry this cannot
by excavation, but I had this impression at:

mound and its orientation were correctly d€scribed, it

there was indeed a ground disturbane, but again
min-made; Sit0 Thirteen, where he dowsed the

were prominent humps and ba*s reminiscent of an
site, but again not obviously man-made.

Secondly, in the South Dakota predictions, I felt
that Bill Lewis successfully identiffed some sites
basically what I was looking for - 'an ancient sacred
unerrinely, pin-pointed the sundance circle at Pine
althoueh for most of the year it looks desolate and

any doubt about the sanctity ofthe burial ground at
Several Indians (who incidentally found dowsing
not surprising) confirmed this, and one suggested
might have picked up the grane of the legendary
Crazy'Horse, who rode offwounded into the hills
whose body was never found" So you could
territory without megaliths, I was guided to the

locat archaeologists,
continued after my

the detailsFirstly, that L€wisBilltopograpliical dowsed
I vividmore andsrxipect, accurate thanoften, the

which be
Siteexcept

mluch
thewhere with twoburialsupposed mound tr€es growing

lookedit more like Site whereFourridge

origin;hdve than humangeological Siteratler Five,
riot

flint mme thern ofmiddle aIIfound) area that(qot tured
have modemdisused andmany Sitemrnes; Fift€en,

ceremony; told it is important
and norhere else. Nrir

for itnow @me Iifetogenerations has annually
sundance and I was

takesseremony place there,just

bseall.

it does of a.flec'talthough not, course, the onescormg
other.

succesSfulthe most teDded toFinally atpredictions
e toof afteror shortasessioo,beginning W€rc

INTER.CONTINBNTAL

rare. Only one other is knovm by
Eight, and persistent enquiries that
not uocover any more.

' PBNour.uM: THB Psr coNNBcrIoN

a double-blind procedure. However, I took care to catalogue and

fl; th; predictiin\ through a third party immediately after thev

o.r" .ia", and the taperecording qxists as a record of the way

the oredictions were made. Bill Lewis has never been outside the

Uriitra Kingdom, and has no contact with any of the ar€as

visited. In any case, flot one of the'sites which he dowsed (with

G ."""puo" of the suidance circle) is recognized locally as an

arcUaeoiogica site which makes it urlikely in the e'rtreme that

*vU"ay iould have sug€psted themlo him. The ambiguity of

il*t oi his findings also lends credence to this view' There

i-ui* tl" possibility that' with his co'operation,I invented the

*noU 
"""t"1t", 

having first establishsd the sites throush my own

;t".t$.All I can suy is,I didn't;jt woqld hav.e been one oJthe

.ort priioUot and absurd ways of spending a lot of money that

I caa imagine"- 
fAa *7 tee* out the ctree* sltes with ewbl diligence' So fq-as

th;;;i" made it possible; I did. Both Bill Lewis and John

Stitolro"askedtofindaccessiblesites;BillLewisturnedout
to be rather more succcssful in doing so. In any case, the lack of
,o or"tfy equal comparisoa only mak€s the statistics slightly

more difficuli- it does not destroy the sipificanoe of the scores'

Most of tlo sisrtificonce comes from mly five sites, utd at-rot

*" A rruo waittrere 100 per cent ac9Y9. The purpose of the

experiment was to establish whether Bill L€wis was able to pro-

vi6e information not contained on the map, and not obtainable
'bt"h;;. As it turned out' he was able to provide soPP q-

' ior*"Aoo accurately, but not all. I found the most difficult

dl"t, io tnt scorin8;-was whether to include the 10'6'standing

J*"r'b"**" of itsidnsiderable distance fro'm the position thal

"* 
mapOowseA. But Sven if this is excly{ed-, there are enough

otn t tit to give Bill Irwis an acoeptably high above+'hance

s@re.' Bitl kwis ts uwd to the contows otd otler features on a mqt'

*ra k*ns fron experiencc wherc sch ites woaW 6e' Although

iamiflar witn Stititn Ordnance Survey maps, he is not used to

, any of the four American maps used (an{ even the best of these

Oot"ot maik ancient sites as the British onEt do' and mieht

. , 
therefore be said to grve a clue at least as to the gFn€ral locality

. of prchistoric renrainsl. It should 8l8o be str€ssed thst tbo two
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